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Abstract 

百ledeveloped world is becoming increasingly urbanised. More city-dwellers are living in high-rise 

apartments， and working in “tower blocks" with air conditioning， generally spending about 909もofth巴ir

time indoors. The quality of the indoor environment is therefore a m司jorhealth consideration. Here indoor 

pott巴d-plantshave a special place in environmental improvement， aesth巳tically，psychologically， and， as 

now r巴alised，physicochemicaIly as well. Som巴recentevid巴nceof the multiple benefits of indoor plants 

to health and well-being is reviewed here. Some of the information was presented at the International 

Plants for People Symposium (IPPS)， held in Amsterdam as part of the Netherlands' Floriade， June， 2002. 

Together， the results indicate that at home， school， work， or in hospital， indoor plants can improve health， 

well-being and mental function. Improved health， satisfaction and productivity mean economic benefits 

for society as a whole. Research now needs to be targeted towards ways in which their capacities to 

improve the indoor environment can be further enhanced. B巴tterplanning and management strategies can 

then be devised to maximise the benefits of“plants to share our living-space". 
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Introduction 

In both Eastern and Western traditions， the aesthetic or 

spiritual values of plants， encountered in wilderness or 

parkland， in religious precincts or priva旬 gardens，have been 

recognised for several millennia. The ben巴fitsof plants and 

planted landscapes on the well-being of th巴 humanpsyche 

山児島汀吋 toin literature， and reflected in art and artifacts 

(see， e.g.， Ulrich and Parsons， 1992; Matsuo， 1999; Sim， 

1999). The history of the use of plants to beautify the indoor 

environment is mor志向cent，but in Europe it developed 

greatly from the early years of the sixteenth century， spurr巴d

on by the exploration and exploitation of the edible and other 

botanical 民 sourcesof the Americas and Asia. The advancing 

technology of glass for building conservatories and sun-rooms 

also increased the popularity of plants indoors. 

The dev巴lopedworld is becoming ever more urbanised. 

In Australia， for exampl巴， 80% of our population of 19 

million lives in cities， (indeed， about half of us lives in just 

three of the cities). Around the world， more city-dwellers 

are living in high-rise apartments， and working in glass-and-

concrete “tower blocks"， with air conditioning， or at least 

heating systems. In addition， city-dwellers generally spend 

about 90% of their time indoors， so that出equality of the 

indoor environment has become a m司orhealth ∞nsideration 

(Abbritti and Muzi， 1995; Krzyzanowski， 1999; American 

Lung Assoc.， 2001). The“outside world" can seem a long 
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way away， and visiting a wildemess area requires a weekend 

excursion! Under these circumstances， indoor potted-plants 

have a special place， aesthetically and psychologically. 

For many city四 dwellers，growing indoor， window-ledge， or 

balcony potted-plants is the only gardening activity available. 

Fortunately，“indoor gardening" can be done by巴veryone，

regardless of age or health status (which is not always true for 

outdoor gardening). 

Some recent evidence of the benefits of indoor plants 

to health and well-being is reviewed here. Some of this 

information was presented at the International Plants for 

People Symposium (IPPS)， held in Amsterdam， as part of the 

Netherlands' Floriade， 2002， as an update on work in this 

field. 

Psychosocial benefits of indoor plants 

The use of indoor plants has been reviewed over the last 

decade (e.g.， Hammer and Wood， 1999). A number of authors 

consider that our feelings for plants arise from a biological 

need to relat巴 tonatural elements， and that， therefore， when 

we move to a predominantly indoor existence， we naturally 

attempt to bring plants with us; that is， the need to have plants 

n巴arus lies deep within us， deriving from our primate ancestry 

(Kaplan and Kaplan， 1982， 1989; Kellert and Wilson， 1993; 

Lewis， 1996). 

A number of studies have found that viewing plants and 

planted landscap巴s(or even pictures thereof) can reduce stress 
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and promote comfort in hospital patients and their families 

(Ulrich， 1999; Whitehouse et (ll.， 2001). Measures used in 

various studies have included progress reports from patients 

or staff on comfort levels and satisfaction with care provided， 

as w巴11as on clinical parameters such as length of stay， use 

of pain-killers， or blood pressure levels. In a paper presented 

at the IPPS， Amsterdam， 2002， Prof. Roger Ulrich， USA， 

reported that his more recent work had shown that viewing 

plantings which sp民 ificallypresented “verdant foliage and 

f!owers"， either indoors or through a window， helped calm 

and ameliorate stress， whereas the presence of hard surfaces， 

concrete paths， etc.， increased stress， in patients and families. 

The findings also sugg巴stthat indoor plants and planted 

window views would help decrease the stresses caused by 

the hard-surfaces and barren walls prevailing in buildings 

generally， particularly in offices and other commercial 

settings， where furniture and fittings are likely to be utilitarian 

rather than welcoming and beautiful. 

Physicochemical benefits of indoor plants 

Over the last two decades indoor plants have also been 

shown to improve the physicochemical quality of indoor air， 

which again is crucial to the well-being of building occupants. 

Using plants and sun At the IPPS， NL， 2002， Prof 

Diet巴rSchempp， an architect from Germany， presented a 

paper on “gr，巳en-solararchitectur巴"of which he is a pione巴r.

The design involves the incorporation of a greenhouse， 

conservatory or plant-solarium component， which， receiving 

solar energy， provides a “green-plant-based" air conditioning 

system. The photosynthesis removes carbon dioxide and 

restores the oxygen content for the building as a whole. The 

positioning of the solarium enables maximum benefit from the 

sun for powering temperature control in the building as well. 

Care has to be taken with plantings to ensure optimal growth 

and maintenance， and hence performance of the system. The 

concept also， of course， involves the instaIlation of appropriate 

watering and drainag巴 lines，humidity sensors and other 

control devices. Schempp summed up the usefulness of the 

concept thus: "it is a symbiosis of nature and technology... 

it [is] also cost-effective and future oriented， with growing 

acceptance and increasing commercialisation -and it is 

beautiful". From our own and other studies， it can also be 

concluded that such plants， together with their growth media， 

would be reducing pollution levels in the indoor air of the 

building as well. 

Potted-plant indoor air pollution reduction City air 

is always polluted， mainly from motor vehicles， and further 

chemicals are added by indoor activities. Over three hundred 

volatile organic compounds (VOCs) have been found in 

indoor air， and the mixtures are consid巴redtobeam勾orcause 

of “building-related illness"， particularly in air-conditioned 

buildings (Carpenter， 1998; Brasche et al.， 1999; Carrer et 

al.， 1999). Symptoms include headache， respiratory problems 

and loss of concentration (Wolkoff， 1995; Weschler and 

Shields， 1997). A number of studies in th巴1990sshowed that 

indoor potted-plants could reduce VOC levels， as well as dust 

and other air-borne pollutants (Wolverton Env. S巴rv.，1991; 

Wolverton and Wolverton， 1993; Lohr and Pearson-Mims， 

1996; Coward et al.， 1996).百leWolvertons (1993) suggested 

that microorganisms of the growth medium might also be 

involved in the removal of the air-borne VOCs. 

Our own studies have confirmed and extended the findings 

of the earlier studies， and thrown light on the dynamics and 

mechanisms of the process (Tarran et al.， 2002; Wood et al.， 

2002 a，b; Orwell et al.， 2003). We have to date tested seven 

“international" indoor potted-plant species using benzene as 

the model VOC， with three of the sp巴ciesalso being tested 

with n-hexane. Our results showed that the potted-plant， i.e.， 

plant-growth-medium microcosm， is capable of reducing 

or eliminating relatively high (and very low) indoor air 

concentrations of the two model VOCs. We also found that 

normal root-zone microorganisms of the potting mix played a 

m司jorrole as primary‘rapid response' agents in the removal. 

Rates of removal increased further after initial exposure to the 

chemical. That is， there was apparently an induction of one or 

mor巴biochemicalpathways， in potting mix microorganisms 

and in some cases also in the plant. Different potted-plant 

species showed different efficiencies of removal with the 

different VOCs， indicating that there wer巴 differentplant-

growth-medium interactions among the species. These 

findings demonstrat巴 aninnate capacitiy in the potted-plant 

system to help cleanse indoor air， and thus the findings lay 

the foundation for the development of planUgrowth-m巴dia

microcosms with enhanced VOC removal abilities. Plants 

are increasingly being used as an interior biofiltration system 

(Darlington et al.， 2000)， but further research is needed to 

develop the “indoor phytoremediation system" for greater 

effectiv巴ness.

Effects of indoor plants on wellbeing and 

productivity in workplace and school 

A study of the effects on well-being and productivity of 

“indoor greenery" (potted-plants) in office workers in the 

Netherlands， by Van Dortmont and Bergs， was reported by 

DrB巴rgsat IPPS， 2002. Using comparable f!oors of an office 

building， staff on one floor were provided with plants at their 

desks， while the control group on the other floor had no plants 

(total， 250 people). Before and after measurements were made 

via questionnaires. It was found that the group with plants 

had a more positive attitude to the working environment (less 

depressed/stressed)， and showed improved concentration， 

compared with the control group. The improvem巴ntin 
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attitude with plants was most marked among those who 

worked at computers for more than 4 hours per day. This 

finding is in line with thos巳 ofLohr et al. (1996)， who found 

that blood pressure was lowered and reaction time reduced 

(concentration increased) in students subjected to a computer-

based test， wh己nplants were present in the computer 

laboratory. 

Dr Tove Fjeld (lPPS， 2002) outlined four studies from 

Norway on these issues. In th巴firststudy， workers had two 

test periods， with and without potted-plants in their offices， 

during 3 months of spring in two successive years， during 

which they responded to a questionnaire concerning their 

feelings on health or discomfort. With plants present， there 

was a 23% reduction in complaints about dry， hoarse throats 

or itchy skin， and a 30-37% reduction in complaints about 

coughing， fatigue or stuffy noses. A follow-up study in another 

office building showed similar responses. 

A third study by Dr Fjeld was conducted in the film-

viewing room of the radiology department of a hospital， which 

had no windows or natural light， and which was regarded 

by its staff as confined and stark. The area was about 80 m2， 

and 23 units/containers of common indoor plants， small and 

large， were plac巴dabout the room， on the floor， on desks， 

around the film viewing screens etc.， and extra， full-spectrum， 

lighting was installed to aid plant health. The resu1t was a 

20-359もreductionin complaints about headache， fatigu巴，

“heavy headヘdrythroat or skin， the largest decreases being 

in those who spent all or most of their time in the area (as 

compared with those who sp巴nt50% or less of their time in 

this area). There was also a drop in absences due to illness 

(“sick leave") from 15% to 5-6%; i. e.， a 60% decrease in such 

absences. A follow-up study about one year later showed that 

the decreased absences were still being maintained. This is 

a dramatic increase in productivity in that department of the 

hospital. 

A similar project was also conducted in six school 

classrooms， provided with a bank of plants along one wal!， 

compared with six control classrooms without added plants 

and growth-lights. Questionnaires were completed by the 

teachers and pupils involved. Teachers reported improved 

concentration among pupils in classrooms with plants， a 

10% drop in complaints about discomfort， and a significant 

reduction in absences for illness among the children. Total 

VOCs (TVOCs) in the classrooms wit 
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plants; or a generalized feeling of being better cared for 

because someone had taken the trouble to provide plants (the 

“Hawthorne effect" -positive response to the extra care). The 

positive effects of plants， however， seem clearly demonstrated 

by these various studies百lequestions Dr Fjeld raised remain 

good material for research， however， and some are at present 

under investigation in our laboratory. 

In an increasingly urbanized world， the potential for 

indoor plants to improve the lives of building occupants is 

an increasingly important matter. At home， at school， or in 

hospital， the results to date clearly suggest that indoor plants 

can improve health， well-being and mental function. In the 

workplace， indoor plants appear to reduce staff stress and 

improve well-being， satisfaction and attention， and hence 

productivity， i.e.， yield economic benefits (what Wall St. 

marketeers would call a “win-win situation"). More work is 

required to improve our understanding of the potential and the 

means by which plants can improve the indoor environm巴nt，

so that we can then increase their capacity to improve the 

physicochemical parameters of indoor air. Better planning and 

management strategies can then be devised to maximise th巴

benefits of “plants to share our living-space". 
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